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By using the developed field test, identification and tracing of animals and their owners is  
less problematic; intervening measures to control the disease could be started immediately 
(with much lower risk of further transmission and spread of the infection); and the test result 
can be shown to the owner of the animal while the implications of the result are explained. 
Ultimately this project aims to improve the current bovine brucellosis disease diagnosis, 
reporting, management and safety throughout Sub-Saharan Africa, improving not only the 
overall health status of communities burdened by the disease, but the general socio-economic 
status through more frequent testing, which directly minimizes the risk for new bovine and 
human cases. 

BACKGROUND
Brucellosis is a serious neglected tropical disease and is recognized as an emerging zoonosis. 
The most common clinical signs of cattle infected with B. abortus are high incidences of 
abortions, arthritic joints, retained placenta, and infertility. Brucellosis is also transmitted  
from cattle to humans causing severe fever-like illness. Bovine brucellosis occurs throughout 
Africa and most developing countries worldwide, and bovine brucellosis prevalence  
reaches 53% in some Southern African regions. 

THE PROJECT INVOLVES
•	 Commercialisation	of	a	rapid	and	simple	field	test	for	the	serodiagnosis	of	bovine	

brucellosis. The test is novel and ground-breaking as it is more reliable and better priced 
than any of the current methods used to detect bovine brucellosis, capable of being 
performed at the animal’s side (point-of-care), without need for refrigeration or electricity, 
and provides the user with a result in 15 minutes. 

IMPACT

ADVANCING A SIMPLE  
AND RAPID FIELD TEST FOR  
BOVINE BRUCELLOSIS
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Mr Louis Roux
Project Leader and Coordinator – South Africa
Managing Director at Lifeassay Diagnostics – Cape Town

info@lifeassay.com 

PROJECT TEAM

Prof Davies M Pfukenyi
Project Coordinator and Senior Scientist – Zimbabwe
Dean, Faculty of Veterinary Science 
University of Zimbabwe – Harare

dmpfukenyi@vet.uz.ac.zw

Ms Boitumelo Modise
Senior Scientist and Brucellosis Expert – Botswana
Senior Scientific Officer, Head of Molecular Biology Section  
Botswana National Veterinary Laboratory

bomodise@gov.bw
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The forensic genotyping prototype kit will not only facilitate better examination of rape  
and sexual assault cases, but also the revision of cold cases, studies of paternal genealogies, 
lineages and various opportunities for bioanthropological research. 

South Africa harbours the highest rape incidents in the world, and sexual assault and rape 
cases in the entire SADC region are estimated at a minimum 55 000 cases per year. Crime 
scene investigations utilize DNA technology on a regular basis. In cases of rape or sexual 
abuse male-specific DNA can be targeted for forensic identification or exclusion of suspects. 
However, current test kits were not designed taking into account the genetic diversity of 
African males, and perform poorly in this continent. For this reason the University of the 
Western Cape has designed a new male-specific DNA identification kit tailored for Africa. 

•	 Testing	of	the	new	forensic	DNA	kit	targeting	male	DNA	in	forensic	casework	in	 
Southern Africa.

•	 Commercialisation	of	the	kit	by	the	commercial	partner,	inqaba	biotech.

•	 Building	a	reference	database	with	individual	profiles	from	anonymous	donors	to	 
assess the validity of a match (crime scene vs. suspect DNA profiles). The database will  
be freely available and will be updated once or twice a year. The population of this 
database will be subjected to quality control from contributing labs.

INTERNATIONAL TESTING  
OF FORENSIC GENOTYPING 
PROTOTYPE KIT

BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
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Prof Maria Eugenia D’Amato
Co-project Leader – South Africa
University of the Western Cape

medamato@uwc.ac.za 

Dr Oliver Preisig
Co-project Leader – South Africa
Inqaba Biotec

Oliver.Preisig@inqababiotec.co.za

Mr Butana Mboniswa
Co-project Leader – South Africa
Inqaba Biotec

Butana.Mboniswa@inqababiotec.co.za

Ms Mischa Fraser
Project Manager – South Africa
Inqaba Biotec

Mischa.Fraser@inqababiotec.co.za

Mr Zephaniah Dhlamini
Chairman of Department of Applied Biology and Biochemistry
National University of Science and Technology – Zimbabwe

zephaniah.dhlamini@nust.ac.zw

Mr David Tshotlego Sethato
Managing Director 
Forensic & Allied Services (Pty) Ltd – Botswana

dsethatho@fas.co.bw

Mr Mohaimin Kasu 
PhD Candidate – South Africa
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The accurate diagnosis of TBM is a public health priority and represents an unmet need.  
The developed in vitro diagnostic device (IVD) proposes to replace less accurate products with  
a rapid more sensitive test to provide improved access to life saving treatment. The greatest  
need for the test is in populations with a high burden of TB and HIV (including children)  
i.e. in sub-Saharan Africa, which is the region in which the test will be evaluated and launched.

Tuberculosis (TB) remains a serious public health problem, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa 
where it is a leading cause of death. Indeed, in South Africa TB is the number one killer  
and ranks above HIV and trauma in this respect. Tuberculosis meningitis (TBM) where the  
M. tuberculosis (Mtb) bacteria infects the central nervous system is a particularly aggressive 
form of the disease that contributes disproportionately to the high mortality. Current microbio-
logical and molecular tests are frequently unable to detect the bacteria in the nervous system, 
delaying initiation of anti-TB treatment and resulting in irreversible neuronal damage or death.

•	 Evaluating	a	new	rapid	test	developed	by	Antrum	Biotech	(commercial	partner)	that	 
detects a biomarker (gamma interferon) in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), where elevated  
levels suggest TB disease.

•	 Validation	of	the	“cut-off”	test	readout	that	predicts	disease	and	investigation	of	the	 
new test accuracy when used in conjunction with other rapid tests to determine the  
cause of meningitis.

•	 Generation	of	clinical	performance	data	at	sites	in	Malawi,	SA	and	Zimbabwe,	 
facilitating pre-market regulatory approval from national bodies and endorsement from  
the World Health Organisation (WHO) and access to international donor markets.

VALIDATION AND INTEGRATION  
OF A NEW TEST TO IMPROVE  
THE DIAGNOSIS OF  
TUBERCULOUS MENINGITIS

BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
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Professor Keertan Dheda
Principle Investigator – South Africa
Unit Head, Lung Infection and Immunity Unit
UCT Lung Institute

keertan.dheda@uct.ac.za

Dr Philippa Randall
Project Manager – South Africa
Head of Diagnostic Group, Lung Infection and Immunity Unit 
UCT Lung Institute

rndphi004@myuct.ac.za

Associate Professor Ruth McNerney
Scientific Advisor, Antrum Biotech (Pty) Ltd – South Africa
Deputy Director, Lung Infection and Immunity Unit
UCT Lung Institute
ruth.mcnerney@uct.ac.za
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Commercial Partner – South Africa
CEO Antrum Biotech (Pty) Ltd
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PROJECT TEAM
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Project Coordinator – Malawi
PhD Fellow, College of Medicine – Malawi

mnliwasa@gmail.com
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BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
The project offers a solution to address unmet future global demand for high protein food. 
Mealworms have amongst the lowest feed to protein conversion rates (far better than poultry 
or beef), they hardly need water, need little space and feed on industrial and agricultural 
waste. Mealworm as base for animal feed and later human feed will enable to avoid global 
(and in particular African) shortages of high quality proteins while offering a productive use  
of industrial waste streams.

INSECT PROTEINS  
FOR FOOD AND FEED

Aquaculture and livestock feed are mostly based on fishmeal, maize and soymeal. These 
sources are unsustainable for a low cost feed solution. This project will create an enterprise 
addressing the supply deficit and cost pressure on feed for aquaculture, livestock and humans. 
The project will achieve this via industrial mass rearing of an edible insect called the yellow 
mealworm. The mealworm protein has nutritional profile rivalling fish meal. As such, it can  
be used as an alternative high quality protein substitute for fishmeal and oilseed cake.

•	 Formulation	of	aquaculture	and	poultry	feed	where	fishmeal	is	substituted	by	 
mealworm powder.

•	 Design	of	an	end	to	end	supply	chain	for	the	mass	production	of	mealworms	with:	 
a) the identification and contracting of a sustainable worm feed form a locally available 
industrial waste, b) the design and commission of an efficient mass production facility. 

•	 Establishment	of	a	company	that	produces	and	commercializes	mealworm	products	 
at scale. 
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Dr Luke Mehlo
Project Leader
Enterprise Creation for Development (ECD)  
at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) – South Africa

LMehlo@csir.co.za

Prof Emmanuel Kaunda
Research Partner – Fish
Lilongwe University of Agriculture and Natural Resources (LUANAR) – Malawi

EKaunda@gmail.com

Mr Florian Wilfort
Industrial and Commercial Partner
Scaled Impact NPO – South Africa

willfortflo@hotmail.com

Mr Marco Mare
Research Partner – Poultry
Department of Research and Specialist Services – Zimbabwe

Marcomare@gmail.com

PROJECT TEAM
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BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
In population studies across Africa, it has been shown that over 20% of the people are  
of this low activity genetic status. It is estimated that out of the 3.5 million patients on 
Efavirenz in Zimbabwe and South Africa, over 700 000 would require dose adjustment 
based on this genetic status and can benefit from this project. The project will be conducted  
in Zimbabwe and South Africa, and the results will be generalisable for the rest of  
Sub-Saharan Africa. 

A PHARMACOGENETICS KIT FOR  
ARV TREATMENT OPTIMISATION

Over 10 million people are on antiretroviral therapy (ART) in sub- Saharan Africa.  
The use of ART is however associated with numerous adverse drug reactions. Efavirenz is  
an antiretroviral drug used to treat HIV/AIDS, metabolized by the enzyme CYP2B6, and 
people with low CYP2B6 enzyme activity experience severe neuropsychiatric adverse  
effects if given the standard dose of the drug. These adverse effects are associated with 
change of treatment to more expensive second-line treatments, poor treatment adherence 
resulting in possible emergence of drug resistance, stigma and poor economic productivity. 

•	 The	development	and	commercialisation	of	a	diagnostic	test	and	dosing	algorithm	for	 
the safe use of the anti-retroviral drug, Efavirenz. The pharmacogenetic test establishes  
the genetic status of patients with respect to the enzyme, CYP2B6.

•	 A	cost	effectiveness/benefit	analysis	(CE/BA)	to	demonstrate	the	huge	cost	savings	in	 
the treatment of HIV/AIDS patients this genetic test and dosing algorithm will result in  
for Sub-Saharan Africa. 

•	 Validation	for	registration	by	the	regulatory	authorities.
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Prof Collen Masimirembwa
Team Leader and Principal Investigator – Zimbabwe
The African Institute of Biomedical Science and Technology (AiBST)

collen.masimirembwa@aibst.com 

Prof Collet Dandara 
Deputy Team Leader – South Africa
University of Cape Town

collet.dandara@uct.ac.za 

Ms Lizzie Nyamweda
Business Consultant – Zimbabwe
Primergy Investments
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BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
The project forms part of a wider FMD management programme already initiated by the 
CSIR, which looks at the holistic management of infectious diseases such as FMD using 
various DNA- and protein-based detection technologies coupled with a centralized real-time 
data reporting IT platform.  The development of commercial Afro-centric detection kits for 
FMD is of critical significance. Such an Africa-specific FMD diagnostic will facilitate African 
countries’ efforts to improve their management and control of FMD, thereby improving local 
trade and food security, and facilitating their entry into foreign markets. 

Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) is the veterinary infectious disease with the highest 
significance globally, both in terms of economic impact and food security, given its highly 
infectious nature, negative impacts on animal wellbeing and productivity, and its implications 
for successful access to domestic and export markets for livestock and products. Furthermore, 
any widespread disruptions of the livestock industry, e.g.  by extensive  and  persistent  FMD,  
can  severely  affect  large numbers  of people  in rural  areas. FMD occurs in seven main 
strains throughout the world, with the three Southern African Territories (SAT) strains being 
confined to certain regions in Africa, where it is often endemic in the local wildlife such  
as the African buffalo. 

•	 Development	and	field	trials	of	a	new	antibody-based	diagnostic	kit	specific	for	 
SAT-FMD detection. The kit enables viral identification several months past the initial  
two-week active outbreak period. 

A FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE  
DIAGNOSTIC KIT FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA
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Dr Phiyani Lebea
Co-project Leader 
Principal Scientist 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) – South Africa
plebea@csir.co.za

Dr Natasha Beeton-Kempen
Co-project Leader
Senior Scientist
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) – South Africa
nbeetonkempen@csir.co.za 

Mr Frank Banda
Project Coordinator – Zambia
Senior Reseacher
Central Veterinary Research Institute (CVRI)
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Project Coordinator – Mozambique
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Agricultural Research Institute of Mozambique (IIAM)

lpmapaco@gmail.com
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14

The goal of the SADC Food and Nutrition Security Strategy 2025 is to significantly reduce 
food and nutrition insecurity in the region by 2025. Nutrient deficiency is highly reported  
in the SADC region, and the key nutrients that are deficient in children include protein, iron, 
zinc and vitamin A.

The just-add-water Nutri-drink premix has been developed as a nutrient dense indigenous food 
product to address micronutrient deficiencies in children, pregnant women, vulnerable adults, 
the elderly as well as individuals who would like to maintain their health. It is an instant 
powder prepared from legumes, as source of protein, leafy vegetables and other vegetables 
which are sources of pro-vitamin A, as well as sorghum which is a source of minerals. 

•	 Test	marketing	of	the	Nutri-drink	to	evaluate	market	potential	and	broad	consumer	
acceptability. The Nutri-drink was acceptable to school children in the Eastern Cape when 
it was initially evaluated.

•	 Transfer	of	technology	for	manufacturing	the	Nutri-drink	to	the	commercialisation	partner	
in South Africa, Elvema Nutrition (Pty) Ltd, who are currently manufacturing their other 
products in an accredited facility. 

•	 In	Botswana,	NAPRO	(NFTRC	commercialisation	partner)	will	facilitate	the	training	of	food	
processing entrepreneurs in the production of a variant of the Nutri-drink product.  

•	 Establishing	a	supply	chain	for	the	Nutri-drink	ingredients	and	sourcing	the	raw	materials.

•	 Conducting	techno-economic	evaluation	of	the	Nutri-drink	will	help	determine	the	final	
price of the product once it is scaled up and a supply chain is maintained. 

COMMERCIALISATION OF A  
NUTRITIOUS INSTANT AND  
READY-TO MIX PRODUCT (NUTRI-DRINK) 
FROM INDIGENOUS FOOD INGREDIENTS

BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

SEED PROJECTS
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The main impact of the project will be improved nutrient intake using a convenient product 
that uses various indigenous crops. The production of the crops by communities will lead to 
improved food and nutrition security through job creation in agriculture, as well as post-
harvest processing of raw materials to stable ingredients that can be used to formulate the 
Nutri-drink. The model and approaches of the project have been shown to be effective tools 
for promoting diversity of crops grown by community, which also leads to food diversity, 
nutrition security and promotion of healthy living.

Dr Nomusa R. Dlamini 
Project Leader and Coordinator – South Africa
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)

nrdlamini@csir.co.za 

Dr Minah M. Mosele
Project Coordinator – Botswana
National Food Technology Research Centre (NFTRC)

minah@naftec.org

Ms Makekele Somo
Commercialisation Coordinator – South Africa
Elvema Nutrition (Pty) Ltd

elvema.za@gmail.com 
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The long term impact for the project can be divided into several categories. It has the potential 
to create jobs and include more local content along the value chain; small-scale farmers will 
be able to obtain a livelihood through cultivation of the crops involved; nutritional status of 
communities can be enhanced; opportunities to promote cultural heritage will be created;  
and graduates can be equipped to start their own businesses in the value chain. 

Traditionally rural communities in SA, Botswana and Lesotho prepared nutritious snacks and 
meals from indigenous cereal, legume, fruit and vegetable crops. However, with urbanisation 
and adoption of Western type foods, consumption of such diets has declined in favour of 
convenient, easy-to-prepare or ready-to-eat products. Snack foods available to consumers, 
while tasty, are often high in fat, sugar and salt but poor in protein, micronutrients and dietary 
fibre. Southern Africa’s burgeoning cities, with increasing numbers of young people with 
disposable income has created a demand for Safe, Market ready, Acceptable African,  
Ready-to-eat/use, Trendy (SMA²RT) healthy snack foods. Within this context, opportunities 
arise	to	create	viable	enterprises	based	on:	manufacturing	and	marketing	of	SMA²RT	foods	
using climate-friendly neglected crops (e.g. sorghum, millets, melons and cowpeas).

•	 Use	of	existing	products	of	sorghum	baked	biscuits	to	develop	entrepreneurship	 
skills in students from the University of Pretoria and the National University of Lesotho.

•	 Commercialising	a	variation	of	the	Motoho	drink	with	a	commercial	partner,	 
Denmar Estate (Pty) Ltd. 

•	 Furthermore,	an	instant	fermented/soured	cereal-melon	composite	powder	will	be	
developed in Botswana to assist in the production of an instant melon porridge. 

HEALTHY SMA²RT SNACKS  
FROM CLIMATE-SMART CROPS
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Prof Henrietta de Kock 
Project Leader – South Africa
University of Pretoria

Riette.dekock@up.ac.za

Dr Pulane Nkhabutlane 
Co-project Leader – Lesotho
National University of Lesotho (NUL)

pn111@hotmail.com

Dr Rosemary Kobue-Lekalake 
Co-project Leader – Botswana
Botswana University of Agriculture and Natural Resources (BUAN)

rosemaryikalafeng@gmail.com

Prof John Taylor
Project Scientific Advisor – South Africa
University of Pretoria

john.taylor@up.ac.za

Dr Melodi Botha
Senior Lecturer in Entrepreneurship
University of Pretoria – South Africa

Entrepreneurs:  Two graduates from UP; Two graduates from NUL
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Ms Ansie Potgieter
Center Manager, Business Information Centre of South Africa

Dr Thimothy Thamae
NUL Science, Innovation and Entrepreneurship – Lesotho

Dr Makoala V Marake
Director: Agribusiness Incubation Center – Lesotho

Project advisory committee with commercialisation and business expertise
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The novel feed pellets will address the problem of poor nutrition of livestock in SADC 
especially during the winter and / or dry season, as well as their infestation with parasites 
that further worsen their body condition and productivity. Also, M. azedarach is an invasive 
plant in many SADC countries; hence its use as an animal feed and medicine will help control 
its rapid proliferation in our natural ecosystems. Furthermore, through the goat yoghurt, this 
project will address the issue of food security and help reduce the incidence / prevalence of 
some human diseases and undesirable conditions (e.g. stunted growth and allergies such as 
lactose intolerance) in SADC communities.

The demand for livestock products in Africa has outpaced domestic production, rendering 
the continent heavily reliant on importation of basic livestock products. In Swaziland, for 
example, dairy products’ consumption exceeds domestic production by ~50 million litres. 
Production is hampered by under-nutrition of dairy animals, and undernourished animals are 
immunocompromised and hence become susceptible to parasitic infection (e.g. Haemonchus 
contortus) during this period. Control of parasites through use of veterinary drugs is 
expensive, out-of-reach for many smallholder farmers and ultimately unsustainable.

•	 Manufacturing	and	commercialising	a	brand	of	nutritious	and	medicinal	feed	pellets	made	
using the nutrient-rich and anti-parasitic M. azedarach tree leaves combined with fibrolytic 
enzyme-rich oyster mushrooms (Pleurotus ostreatus) in order to improve the nutrition and 
milk production of dairy animals in Swaziland and other SADC countries. 

•	 Scaling	up	and	commercialising	a	brand	of	goat	yoghurt	that	will	be	made	using	milk	 
from Saanen dairy goats that are fed the pellets. 

MElIA	AZEDARACh	FORAGE	AND	OySTER	MUShROOMS:
Improving Nutrition, Milk Production and Health in Dairy Goats

BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
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Improving Nutrition, Milk Production and Health in Dairy Goats

Dr Doctor MN Mthiyane
Principal Investigator and Coordinator 
University of Swaziland

mthiyane@uniswa.sz

Prof Abednego M. Dlamini
Project Scientific Advisor
University of Swaziland

adlamini@uniswa.sz 

Prof Irvin DT Mpofu 
Co-Project Leader
Chinhoyi University of Technology – Zimbabwe

impofu66@yahoo.com 

Dr Ntuthuko R. Mkhize
Co-Project Leader
Agricultural Research Council – South Africa

MkhizeN@arc.agric.za

Dr Diana Earnshaw
Co-Project Coordinator
University of Swaziland

earnshaw@uniswa.sz

Dr Douglas Kibirige
Project Finance Manager
University of Swaziland

kibirige@uniswa.sz

Mr Bongani Tsabedze
Laboratory Coordinator/  
Quality Controller
Parmalat Swaziland

bonganimthabi@gmail.com 
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Mr David IC Marais 
Commercial Partner –  
South Africa
Arrowfeeds (Pty) Ltd

twkfeeds@twkagri.com 
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BACKGROUND

THE PROJECT INVOLVES

IMPACT
The block lick is hard enough to be licked over many months and can be placed on  
the ground near watering points for convenient supplementation of minerals and vitamin A,  
D and E, thus correcting mineral and vitamin imbalances in grazing beef cattle. This product 
will result in better economic returns benefiting especially small and medium scale cattle 
farmers. This project will also contribute to capacity building through student, academic  
staff and farmer training. 

OPTIMISED ASH BASED BEEF CATTLE MINERAL AND 
VITAMIN BLOCK LICK FOR FREE CHOICE FEEDING

Minerals and vitamins are often ignored functional nutrients for grazing cattle especially  
in smallholder farming areas. Most minerals on the market are in powder form and difficult 
to administer in rural communities without causing losses and toxicity problems. Therefore, 
fabrication of a block which the animals can safely consume free-choice by licking is highly 
beneficial for efficient beef production. Feed grade ash from completely combusted biomass 
(e.g. from tobacco curing rocket stoves, homestead fires and combusted timber briquettes) 
has valuable basal minerals that are cheap sources of feed additives if optimised through 
computer aided formulation and used sustainably.

•	 Development	of	an	ash	based	mineral	–	vitamin	block	lick	optimised	by	linear	
programming for deficient minerals made palatable due to the inclusion of molasses  
as a natural attractant. 

•	 Extensive	animal	response	trials	culminating	in	a	registered	beef	mineral	–	vitamin	 
block lick for summer and winter grazing.

•	 Producing,	selling	and	awareness	campaigns	through	existing	distribution	networks	that	
ensure that a balanced product in terms of nutritional value is provided to communities.
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Prof Irvin DT Mpofu
Principal Investigator
Chinhoyi University of Technology – Zimbabwe

impofu66@yahoo.com

Prof J Mupangwa 
Co-Principal Investigator
University of Fort Hare – South Africa

tjmupangwa@yahoo.com

Prof Zororo Muranda
Business Expert 
Chinhoyi University of Technology – Zimbabwe

zmuranda@cut.ac.zw

Dr James Madzimure
Expert in Animal Response Trials 
Chinhoyi University of Technology – Zimbabwe

madzimurej@gmail.com

Dr Nothando Msipah 
Business Expert
Chinhoyi University of Technology – Zimbabwe

nmsipah@gmail.com

Dr A. Taruvinga 
Main Business Expert
University of Fort Hare – South Africa

ataruvinga@ufh.ac.za

Capital Foods in Zimbabwe 
Agripark	–	University	of	Fort	hare	in	South	Africa
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www.nepadsanbio.org

SANBio/BioFISA II Programme Unit 

Tel:	+27	(0)12	841	7334
E-mail:	biofisa@nepadsanbio.org

      www.facebook.com/nepadsanbio2018  
      twitter.com/nepadsanbio
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